DON’T WANT YOUR KIDS INDOCTRINATED? BIDEN
THINKS YOU’RE A TERRORIST

As the husband, a father, and as a grandfather, I wholeheartedly believe in parents’ involvement in their
children’s education. Parents are the primary educators of children, the home is the first classroom, and
nothing will play a greater role than education in shaping the rest of their lives.
But that's not how the Biden administration sees things. The President and Attorney General of the United
States are now weaponizing the Department of Justice (DOJ) to go after parents that oppose the Far-Left
Socialist agenda he is attempting to impose on America's children.
On Monday, October 4th, the Department of Justice (DOJ) announced that they would direct the FBI to
investigate "threats of violence" at school board meetings. The DOJ’s announcement came just days after
the National School Board Association (NSBA) wrote a letter to the Biden administration asking them to treat
parent protests at school board meetings as possible acts of "domestic terrorism."
The union also claimed that some of the "threats" to school boards involved reports that critical race theory
(CRT) was being proliferated in classrooms, which is called "propaganda"- it's not. NSBA even asked the
administration to use the PATRIOT Act to target parents and treat them as terrorists.
Parents who don't want CRT being taught to their children are not domestic terrorists. They are concerned
parents - and they have every right to be. Critical race theory is not history. It's a pernicious ideological
agenda meant to divide us by the color of our skin. Parents ARE the final word in their child's education, not
unaccountable federal bureaucrats or woke Teachers Unions.
Make no mistake about it, this is an unconstitutional, un-American assault on YOUR First Amendment rights.
Democrats are determined to control every aspect of American life from birth until the grave, and our public
schools are no exception. I adamantly disagree. Parents should have THE final say in their children's
education, and they should be empowered to hold schools accountable for what and how they teach.
Rest assured, I will continue to fight to protect parents’ rights to raise their children as well as everyone’s
First Amendment rights to speak, peaceably assemble AND petition their government. That’s what I believe
it; that’s what you deserve from me.

